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REGENTS HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATION

COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC

Wednesday, [une 20,1962-1 :15 to 4:15 p.m., only

Name of pupiL................ Name of school.; .

Name of teacher .

Answer all parts of every question on this examination.

1 A melody will be played for you on the piano five times, Write the melody 011 the staff pro-
vided below. The first two measures and the last measure are given. [5]

JEt~~.~~~

,~*~~~~-~ :
2 The melody below contains five pitch errors in its notation. Your instructor will play this

melody on the piano for you in its correct form three times. Place a circle around each note
that is incorrectly written. [5]

[1] [OVER]
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COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC - continued

3 A tonic triad followed by a four-measure melody will be played for you on the piano five times.
On the staff below write the melody in musical notation. [5]

E

4 Your instructor will play five two-measure rhythmic examples on the piano for you. He will
play the entire series twice. In the spaces provided, write the number of the example being
played. [5]

(I) 1j] r: JJjj Inn j "

(2) ~ J. J m I J. I j II
3

(3) ~ n J. Jim r: j II
3

(4)~n rrn rn rn ri.:
3

(5) ~ J. I n Inn J II

a .

b.... ..

c.... ..

d......

e.... ..

5 Five different scales will be played for you. Each scale will be played twice in succession.
In the spaces provided, write the name of the kind of scale which is played; for example, major,
harmonic minor, chromatic. [5]

a .

b .

c .

d .

e , .

[2]
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COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC - continued

Directions (6-25) : In some of the following statements the italicized term makes the state
ment incorrect. For each incorrect statement, write on the line at the right the term that must
be substituted for the italicized term to make the statement correct. For each correct state-
ment, write the word true on the line at the right. [20]

6 The term "a cappella" indicates the performance of choral music
without notes.

7 Frederick Fennell is noted for his interpretation of music for the wind
ensemble.

8 The American opera" Porgy and Bess" was written by Stephen Foster.

9 The pianoforte received its name from the variety of expression which
it made possible.

10 Fritz Reiner is the permanent conductor of the Boston Pops Orchestra.

11 The so-called" Three B's " of music are Bach, Berlioz and Brahms.

12 The English horn is a member of the woodwind section of the orchestra.

13 A famous contemporary orchestral conductor who has composed music
for Broadway musicals and has presented music appreciation programs
on television is George Gershsoin,

14 The lowest pitched instrument of a string quartet is the bass viol.

15 A keyboard instrument common to the baroque orchestra was the piano.

16 The last beat of a measure is usually accented.

17 The term" da capo" (D.C.) indicates" Repeat from the sign."

18 Major and minor triads differ in their fifth intervals.

19 Examples of enharmonic tones are G flat and A sharp.

20 The dominant triad is built on the first degree of the scale.

21 The interval F to B above is a perfect fourth.

22 The figure 3 under the triplet indicates that the three notes are to be
played in the time of t~vo of the same kind.

23 Music in ~ marked M.M. = J 120 would have three beats a second.

24 Progression from one key to another is called transposition.

25 The scale that can be played using only the black keys of the piano is
called pentatonic.

[3]

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

11. .

12 .

13 .

14 .

15 .

16 .

17 .

18 .

19 , .

20 .

21 .

22 .

23 .

24 .

25 .

[OVER]
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COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC - continued

29 .

27 .

26 ......

30 .

28 .28 Buffalo Philharmonic

29 New York Philharmonic

30 Philadelphia Orchestra

27 Rochester Philharmonic

Directions (26-30): Column A lists well-known contemporary conductors. Column B lists
well-known symphony orchestras. On the line at the right of each orchestra in column B, write
the number preceding the name of its conductor during the 1961-62 season, from column A. [5]

Column A Column B

(1) Theodore Bloomfield 26 Boston Symphony

(2) Leonard Bernstein

(3) Eugene Ormandy

(4) Charles Munch

(5) Howard Hanson

(6) Joseph Krips
(7) Morton Gould

32 .

33 .

31. .....

39 .

38 .

37 ......

35......

34 .

36 .

40 ......

38 George Frederick Handel

33 Johann S. Bach

32 Richard Strauss

Column B

31 Igor Stravinsky

35 Sir Arthur Sullivan

37 Claude Debussy

36 Peter 1. Tchaikovsky

34 Richard Wagner

39 Wolfgang A. Mozart

40 Ludwig von Beethoven

Directions (31-40): Column B lists composers. Column A lists pairs of musical composi
tions, both of which were written by the same composer. On the line at the right of each com
poser in column B, write the number from column A preceding the pair of compositions which
was written by that composer. [10]

Column A

(1) Lohenqrin-Tristan. und Isolde

(2) Les Preludes-Hungarian Rhapsodies

(3) H.M.S. Pinafo1'e-The Mikado

(4) Water Music-Royal Fireworks Music

(5) 1812 Ouerture-Romeo and Iulie!

(6) The Magic Flute-The Marriage
of Figaro

(7) The Rite of Spring-The Firebird

(8) The Ed King-The Trout

(9) Eg11tOnt Overture-Symphony
No.3 (Eroica)

(10) Death and Transfig'uration-Till
Eulenspieqel's Merry Pranks

(11) Claire de Lune-Nocturnes

(12) Well-Tempered Clcuichord-St.
Matthew's Passion

(13) Ase's Death-In the Hall of the
.M~ountain King

[4]
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COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC - continued

Directions (41-50) : Write on the line at the right of each statement or question the number
preceding the word or expression that best completes the statement or answers the question. [10]

47 .

50 .... ,.

42 ......

43 ..... ,

46.... ,.

44 .

48 ......

45 .... ,.

41. .....

49 .

(I)Bach

(1) tenor

(2) Ravel

(1 )operas
(5)sacred

(1) Porter

(2) Puccini

(1) Brahms

(I)Menotti

41 The Brandenburg concertos were written by
(3) Beethoven (4 ) Bach (5) Sibelius

42 When we refer to the allemande, courante, sarabande and gigne, we are speaking
of 17th-century (l) marches (2) folk songs (3) dances (4) symphonies
( 5) overtures

43 Which man is a contemporary writer of operas?
(3) Leinsdorf (4) Debussy (5) Verdi

44 A keyboard instrument in use before the invention of the modern piano was the
(1) celeste (2) clavichord (3) accordion (4 )chord organ (5) WurHtzer

45 Which composer was Scandinavian? (1) Bach' (2) Handel (3) Beethoven
(4) Wagner (5) Grieg

46 Which composer is known as the father of the symphony 'Orchestra?
(2) Palestrina (3) Williams (4 ) Haydn (5) Rogers

47 From which clef does the viola in an orchestra usually play?
(2)rtreble (3) alto (4 ) soprano (5) bass

48 An outstanding example 'Of a composer of the Romantic period is
(2) Debussy (3) Tchaikovsky (4)Di Lasso (5)Hanc1e1

49 Which brass instrument is the largest? (1) cornet (2) sousaphone
(3) trombone (4) French horn ( 5) baritone horn

50 George Frederick Handel was most noted for his writing of
(2) string quartets (3 ) organ preludes (4) piano music
choral music

staccato

poco 54 piano 54 ......

diminuendo 55 presto 55......
rninore

giusto 56 tutti 56 ......

morendo 57 maggiore 57 ......
1eggiero

solo 58 con forza 58 ......

59 ad libitum 59 ......

60 pomposo 60 ......

[5] [OVER]
'''\'-

'~.'""

~

53 .

51 .

52 .52 crescendo

53 ritardando

Colwmw B
51 legato

Directions (51-60): Column A and column B both list common musical terms. On the line
at the right of each term in column B write the number preceding the term in column A which
has the opposite meaning. [10]

Column A

(1) accelerando

(2) lento

(3) forte

(4) fine

(5)

(6)

(7)
(8)
(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)
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COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC - continued

65 .

61. .....

63 .

62 .

64......

Column B

64~
65~

61~
62~

Directions (61-65): Column B lists key signatures. Column A lists names of key signa
tures. On the line at the right of each key signature in column B write the number preceding
the name of that key signature in column A. [5]

Column A

(1) Ab major
(2) E major

(3) F major
( 4) Bb minor
(5) C minor

(6) A minor
(7) D major

Directions (66-70): On the line at the right of each measure write the correct meter
signature. [5]

66 r; j .. J J '1 I 66......

67 !T1l r: I
67......

68 J J. j I
68......

69 J.J ill I
69 ......

:3

70 J. m j J I 70......

/

[6]
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COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC - concluded

Directions (71-80): On the line at the right of each musical term draw the sign which is
used to indicate that term. [1OJ

71 Repeat previous section

72 Repeat previous measure

73 Cut (Grand pause)

74 Fermata (Hold)

75 Alto clef

76 Cut time (Alia breve)

77 Back to the sign (abbreviation)

78 Double sharp

79 Crescendo

80 Phrase mark (slur)

71 , ..

72 .

73 .

74 .

75 .

76 .

77 .

78 .

79 .

80 .

I have regularly 'studied comprehensive music for .... weeks and have had .... recitations
per week.

I do so declare _
(Sigllature)

[7J
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING

COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC

Wednesday, June 20, 1962 - 1 :15 to 4 :15 p.m., only

The first five questions involve aural recognition. The exercises are to be played by the
examiner on a reasonably well-tuned piano.

1 Play the following exercise at a moderate tempo of approximately M.M. 72 five times, allowing
a pause of 30 seconds between playings.

~

~

2 Play the following melody at approximately M.M. 60 exactly as it is written below three times,
allowing a pause of 30 seconcls between playings.

~~~

~~
3 Play the following exercise at a moderate tempo of approximately lYLM. 72 five times, allowing

a pause of 30 seconds between playings. The tonic triad is to be played at the beginning of each
playing.

i2~bfjl!_
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COM l'REHENSIVE MUSIC

4 Play the following rhythmic examples as accurately as possible on a note near the middle of the
piano keyboard. Play each example once in the order given; then repeat the entire series.
Before playing the first example, call to the attention of the pupils that all of the examples are

111 ~ meter. Indicate the tempo of quarter notes at approximately IVLJ\L 60 by playing

several measures of quarter notes in steady rhythm.

~ Jl fjjj r; Im n j II
:3

~ n J. .I I ill n j II
:3

~ n r; JjJj Inn J II
~ J. Jr; Ir: r:J J II

~ J. j' m I J. JJ II
3

5 Play each of the following scales twice in succession at a moderate tempo of approximately
rvI.M. 72. Call to the attention of the pupils that some answers may contain one word, such
as major; others may contain two words, such as harmonic minor. Do not repeat any scale
after the series is campleted.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR RATING

COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC
Wednesday, June 20,1962-1 :15 to 4:15 p.m., only

Use only red ink or pencil in rating Regents papers. Do not attempt to correct the pupil's
work by making insertions or changes of any kind.

1 Allow a total of 5 credits, 1 credit for each measure correctlv notated, or ~ credit for each
measure having at least two complete heats correctly notated. ~ -

~

~:
2 Allow a total of 5 credits, 1 credit for each error correctly circled.

3 Allow a total of 5 credits, 1 credit for each measure with correct pitch notation and 1 credit for
correct rhythmic notation throughout.

4 Allow a total of 5 credits, 1 credit for each of the following:
a 4 d 5
b 3 e 2
c 1

5 Allow a total of 5 credits, 1 credit for each of the following:
a major d melodic minor
b natural (or pure) e chromatic
c whole tone
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COiIIPREHENSIVE J\IUSIC

For questions 6 through 80, allow 1 credit for each correct answer as indicated:

6 accompaniment 28 6 50 5--
7 true 29 2 51 5
8 George Gershwin 30 3 52 7
9 true 31 7 53 1

10 Chicago Symphony 32 10 54 3
11 Beethoven 33 12 55 2
12 true 34 1 56 12
13 Leonard Bernstein 35 3 57 8
14 cello (or violoncello) 36 5 58 10
15 harpsichord 37 11 59 9

16 first 38 4 60 11--
17 beginning 39 6 61 3
18 third 40 9 62 7--
19 F sharp 41 4 63 5
20 fifth 42 3 64 2

21 B flat 43 1 65 6
22 true 44 2 66 4
23 two 4S 5 4

24 modulation 464 67 2
( or :)25 true 47 3 4

26 4 48 3 68 3
( or 1)27 1 49 2 2

69 3
4

70 9
8

71 :11 (II: :11 )
72 1-
73 1/

74 rt-;

75~

76 ¢
77 D.S.

78 'X' or X or'~'

79 -=:::::::::::::
80 ~or '----/

r',:::;~

~;<"'
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